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ABSTRACT 
This study was to investigate the effect of boundedness on reading Chinese words across 
primary grades in Hong Kong. Morphological awareness is crucial for complex word 
learning, in which meanings of morphemes are interpreted and stored. As bound morphemes 
cannot stand-alone as independent words and they always appear as constituent characters in 
complex words, their meanings may not be able to be directly accessible and could only be 
accessed when the morphemes are encountered in several complex words with related 
meanings. Therefore, increase in language exposure was hypothesized to allow a person to 
retrieve meanings of bound morphemes and store them as individual words. This was 
investigated by lexical decision task, reading aloud of complex words and reading aloud of 
constituent morphemes in the present study. Results of t-tests showed that there was effect of 
boundedness on accuracy rate in reading aloud complex words and constituent morphemes, 
but not in lexical decision task. Implications of the findings on the development of word 
reading would be discussed. Mental representations of morpheme meanings became clearer 
in higher grades for both bound and free morphemes due to increased language exposure. 
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INTRODUCTION 
There are different definitions for the term morphemes. Kuo and Anderson (2006), 
define morphemes as the smallest phonological units that carry meanings. Taft, Liu and Zhu 
(1999) suggested that some might argue that morphemes are defined as the smallest 
orthographic units that carry meanings. According to the later definition, semantic radicals in 
Chinese compound characters are regarded as morphemes. For example, 亻 which carries 
the meaning of „people‟, is a semantic radical in Chinese compound characters. It may 
contribute to the meanings of compound characters consist of this semantic radical. For 
examples, 伴 [pun6] „partner‟, 佬 [lou2] „man‟ and 們 [mun4] „a group of people‟, all 
contain 亻 as their semantic radical and all of them have meanings which are people-related. 
The semantic radical does not carry phonological information, and the phonological 
information of the corresponding characters are on the other hand hinted by phonetic radicals, 
which are the remaining part of the compound characters after the semantic radicals are 
removed (i.e. using the examples quoted above, 半 [pun3] „half‟, 老 [lou5] „old‟ and 門 
[mun4] „door‟ are their phonetic radicals). Therefore, it is more reasonable that semantic 
radicals are better considered as orthographic units only, and phonology is the only form of a 
word that warrant attention to most linguists (Taft, Liu, & Zhu, 1999). Moreover, after 
removing the semantic radical, the remaining part of a character (i.e. phonetic radical) only 
carries phonological information and does not act like a morpheme. Due to these two reasons, 
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the former definition of morphemes, as suggested by Kuo and Anderson (2006), is adapted in 
this study. Chinese is a language in which one character corresponds to one syllable. Thus, 
the smallest phonological units in Chinese are always represented by characters. As according 
to Kuo and Anderson‟s (2006) definition, those characters that carry meanings are regarded as 
morphemes. 
There are some characters which do not carry meanings and they always occur in 
combination with other character(s). One example is 垃圾 [lap9sap8] „rubbish‟. 垃 [lap9]  
can only occur with 圾 [sap8] and 圾 [sap8] can only occur with 垃 [lap9]. Neither of the 
component characters, 垃 [lap9] and 圾 [sap8], on isolation carries meaning. Therefore, 
these characters are not regarded as morphemes according to the definition we adapted. These 
combined characters are called binding words (Taft, Liu, & Zhu, 1999) or multisyllabic 
monomorphemic words (Zhou, Marslen-Wilson, Taft, & Shu, 1999). Their meanings come up 
only when their constituent characters occur together. In this case, the binding words rather 
than the component characters are regarded as morphemes. 
Binding words account for only a small number of Chinese words, and a majority of 
Chinese words are complex words (Libben & Jarema, 2004). Complex words differ from 
binding words in that their component characters are morphemes (Pastizzo & Feldman, 2004). 
The Institute of Language Teaching and Research (1996), as reported by Zhou, 
Marslen-Wilson, Taft, and Shu (1999), found that over 70% of Chinese words are complex 
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words composed of two or more constituent morphemes, of which the meanings may or may 
not contribute to the whole word meaning. To retrieve the meaning of a new complex word, 
the awareness of component morphemes within the word is required. Meanings of the 
component morphemes can then be accessed and depending on their meaning and their 
relatedness to the complex word, the whole-word meaning can then be determined. The 
ability to perform the above procedures of being aware of morphemes, accessing their 
meanings and determining their relatedness to whole-word meaning is called morphological 
awareness (Chung & Hu, 2007; Kuo & Anderson, 2006). 
Chu and Leung (2005) investigated the reading strategy in Hong Kong school-aged 
children through a reading aloud task. Two-character words were used and both the word and 
character frequencies were manipulated. A factorial design of two way, two levels of word 
frequency (high and low) by four levels of character frequency pattern (high frequency first 
character and high frequency second character (HH), high frequency first character and low 
frequency second character (HL), low frequency first character and high frequency second 
character (LH), and low frequency first character and low frequency second character (LL)) 
was applied. It was hypothesized that character frequency effect would be obtained if and 
only if words were processed at character level. HH words were expected to be read better 
than LL words. The results of the experiment showed that students from all grades read HH 
words better than LLwords for low frequency words and no such pattern was found on 
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performance on high frequency words. It was concluded that students as young as grade 1 are 
able to decompose complex words into their constituent characters in their processing. 
According to Kuo and Anderson (2006) and Carlisle (2000), decomposition of words into 
constituent characters is the first step to process unfamiliar complex words. Then constituent 
morphemes can be processed and their meanings can be accessed. Thus, morphological 
awareness is believed to be developing in students as young as grade 1. 
As morphological awareness is required for retrieving meanings from new complex 
words, it is expected that children with better developed morphological awareness can infer 
meanings of unfamiliar words better (Nagy & Anderson, 1984). Therefore, these children have 
better capacity to learn new words, and their vocabulary size is anticipated to be larger when 
compared to children with relatively poorer development in morphological awareness. As 
morphological awareness is crucial for learning Chinese complex words and it has a 
facilitative role in reading acquisition (Li, Anderson, Nagy, & Zhang, 2002; Ku & Anderson, 
2003), the investigation on the development of morphological awareness across primary 
grades would provide insights on the development of morphological processing, which may 
in turn assist the design of remediation programme for children with poorer ability in reading 
complex words. 
As noted earlier, the development of morphological awareness requires the awareness 
that complex words are made up of morphemes, and that their meanings may contribute to 
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the whole-word meaning. Since productivity and boundedness of morphemes are two factors 
affecting their semantic accessibility, an investigation on them will provide insight on the 
course of development of morphological awareness. 
Productivity refers to the combinability of a morpheme with another character to form 
words. A morpheme that can combine with larger number of characters to form complex 
words is regarded as more productive than that can combine with smaller number of 
characters to form complex words. Boundedness refers to whether a morpheme can 
stand-alone as an independent word. According to Taft & Zhu (1995), those morphemes that 
can stand-alone as independent words are regarded as free morphemes. They defined bound 
morphemes as (i) those cannot stand-alone but can be found in at least two semantically 
related words (e.g. 浩 can be found in 浩大 [hou6 tai6] „huge‟, 浩瀚 [hou6 hɔn6] „vast‟ 
and 浩蕩 [hou6 tɔŋ6] „mighty‟) and (ii) those cannot stand-alone, can only be found in one 
word, but the partner character contributes to the whole word meaning (e.g. 芹 [khɐn4] 
cannot stand-alone and can only be found in the word 芹菜 [khɐn4 tshɔi3] „celery‟, in which 
菜 [tshɔi3] „vegetable‟ gives the meaning to the whole word). 
Although both bound morphemes in complex words and constituent characters in 
binding words cannot stand-alone as independent words, they differ in the way that 
constituent characters in binding words cannot combine with another character other than 
their partner character in the binding word. The difference can be illustrated by binding word
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垃圾 [lap9 sap8] „rubbish‟ and complex word with bound morphemes 浩蕩 [hou6 tɔŋ6] 
„mighty‟. Constituent characters in 垃圾 [lap9 sap8] „rubbish‟ (i.e. 垃 [lap9] and 圾 [sap8]) 
can only combine with their partner character (i.e. 垃 [lap9] can only occur with 圾 [sap8] 
and 圾 [sap8] can only occur with 垃 [lap9]) while those in 浩蕩 [hou6 tɔŋ6] „mighty‟ (i.e. 
浩 [hou6] and 蕩 [tɔŋ6]) can combine with at least one other character to form words (e.g. 
浩瀚 [hou6 hɔn6] „vast‟ and 蕩漾 [tɔŋ6 jœŋ6] „ripple‟). 
During word learning, a morpheme‟s meaning is interpreted and stored. When a free 
morpheme which can stand-alone as an independent word is encountered, its meaning can be 
interpreted easily and stored. When bound morphemes, which always appear as constituent 
character in complex words, are encountered, the meaning of individual morphemes may not 
be directly accessible. In this case, meanings of the whole words rather than those of 
morphemes are stored. According to Taft, Liu and Zhu (1999) and Pastizzo and Felderman 
(2004), semantic representations of bound morphemes can be established only when they 
occur several times in different complex words with related meanings. For example, a child 
can figure out the meaning of bound morpheme 衣 [ji1] „clothes‟ after he has been exposed 
to complex words 雨衣 [jy5 ji1] „raincoat‟, 衣櫃 [ji1 kuɐi6] „closet‟ and 睡衣 [sœy6 ji1] 
„pajama‟, and all of these words are related to clothing. In other words, semantic 
representation of a bound morpheme can be established more easily if the productivity of a 
morpheme is higher, and if the complex words consist of that morpheme have related 
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meanings. As exposure to written language increases as one moves up the grades, students in 
higher grades will be exposed to more complex words containing a particular morpheme than 
students in lower grades, and thus productivity of that morpheme is likely to be higher from 
the perspective of higher grade students. For instant, the morpheme 衣 [ji1] „clothes‟ appears 
only in the complex word 雨衣 [jy5 ji1] „raincoat‟ in grade 2. Productivity of this morpheme 
will be “1” for grade 2 students. Students in grade 4, on the other hand, are exposed to the 
same morpheme in 雨衣 [jy5ji1] „raincoat‟, 衣櫃 [ji1 kuɐi6] „closet‟ and 睡衣 [sœy6 ji1] 
„pajama‟. Therefore, the productivity of the morpheme 衣 [ji1] „clothes‟ will be increased to 
“3” in grade 4. Given that the overall productivity of morphemes in lower grades are lower, it 
is expected that students in lower grades are more difficult to retrieve meanings of bound 
morphemes, and so they are more likely to store the meanings of complex words while 
students in higher grades, whose overall productivity of morphemes are higher, are more 
likely to interpret and store meanings of bound morphemes. Moreover, since encountering 
more complex words containing the same morpheme will consolidate the meaning of the 
morpheme, semantic representations of morphemes is expected to be steadier for higher 
grade students. 
Taft and Zhu (1995) investigated the performance of subjects in reading aloud 
constituent characters of binding words and constituent morphemes of complex words. They 
compared the response times of reading aloud the first and the second characters of binding 
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words, and also the response times of reading aloud the first and the second morphemes of 
complex words. In binding words (e.g. 蚯 [jɐu1] and 蚓 [jɐn5] in 蚯蚓 [jɐu1 jɐn5] 
„earthworm‟), it was found that it took longer in reading aloud the second position character 
(i.e. 蚓). Taft and Zhu (1995) explained that constituent characters did not have individual 
phonological representations; rather, phonological information of binding words is stored as a 
whole unit. Therefore, reading aloud the second character (i.e. 蚓) required skipping the 
phonological information of the first character (i.e. 蚯) before the phonological information 
of the second character (i.e. 蚓) can be accessed for the reading aloud task. When comparing 
bound morphemes that always appears at the back position in complex words (e.g. 疚 [kɐu3] 
in 內疚 [nɔi6 kɐu3] ‘guilty’) with those that always appears in the front (e.g. 繚 [liu4] in 
繚亂 [liu4 lyn6] ‘confused’), the response times of reading aloud of second position 
characters were not longer than reading first position characters. This indicated that, unlike 
constituent characters of binding words, bound morphemes are having their own 
phonological representation. Therefore, the activation of the orthographic form of the 
morpheme provides a direct link to its pronunciation, regardless of their positions. 
It has been observed that when performing a character naming task, primary grade 
students sometimes name another character that can act as partner morphemes of the target 
character in complex words. This implies that these morphemes do not have their own 
phonological representations. According to Chu and Leung (2005), primary school-aged 
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students shift the processing unit to word level when they cannot retrieve phonology from 
character level. When they process at word level, phonological information of the whole 
word will be accessed. To retrieve the phonology of the target morpheme, they need to inhibit 
the phonology of its partner morpheme. This leads to the possibility that the students inhibit 
the phonological information of target morpheme, and retrieve the phonology of the partner 
morpheme. It is expected that phonological information of bound morphemes is less likely to 
be retrieved and stored because they always appear in combination with another morpheme to 
form complex words. Therefore, they will be processed at word level and the chance of 
producing partner morpheme is expected to be higher when students are asked to read aloud 
bound morphemes. 
 The aim of the present study was to verify the hypotheses of the effect of boundedness 
on reading Chinese and its development across primary grades. It was investigated by a 
number of tasks, including a lexical decision task of two-morpheme complex words, reading 
aloud of complex words, and reading aloud of constituent morphemes of complex words. 
In the lexical decision task, students are required to decide whether the complex word 
stimuli are real word or not. When they encounter unfamiliar stimuli, they need to consider 
the meaning of the words from their constituent morphemes. For lower grade students, as the 
semantic representations of bound morphemes are not well established due to low 
productivity, it is expected that a longer time is required to figure out the meanings of bound 
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morphemes than free morphemes. A significant boundedness effect is anticipated due to the 
discrepancy between processing times. For higher grade students, the productivity of 
morphemes is higher as they are exposed to more written materials and semantic 
representations of bound morphemes are better established. Discrepancy between processing 
time of free and bound morphemes will be smaller. Less significant or even no boundedness 
effect is thus expected for students in higher grades. 
Reading aloud of constituent morphemes of complex words will also be implemented. 
For lower grade students, as the productivity of morphemes are relatively low, semantic 
representations of bound morphemes are not yet fully established and no individual 
phonological representations are expected to be attached to them. Rather, they are associated 
with their partner morphemes of corresponding complex words and are stored as whole 
words. Therefore, when asked to read aloud bound morphemes, students will fail to access 
their phonologies at morphemic level. Word level processing will then be used, leading to the 
retrieval of phonologies of partner morphemes. Large discrepancy between accuracy rate of 
reading aloud bound and free morphemes is expected, resulting in significant boundedness 
effect. On the other hand, the productivity of morphemes is higher in higher grade students. 
Since semantic representations of bound morphemes are better established and they are 
expected to have their own phonological representations, the phonologies of bound 
morphemes can be accessed at morphemic level. Smaller or even no significant boundedness 
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effect is expected. 
When a complex word is presented, its phonologies at word level are expected to be 
activated. However, for unfamiliar words, since their phonological representations at word 
level may not be well established, the complex words will be decomposed into constituent 
morphemes and the phonological information of individual morphemes will be accessed (Chu 
and Leung, 2005). As noted earlier, the phonological representations of bound morphemes of 
lower grade students may not be fully established due to low productivity. Therefore, 
processing at morphemic level should not influence their reading aloud of complex words 
with bound morphemes. In contrast, processing at morphemic level should facilitate the 
reading aloud of complex words with free morphemes. Accordingly, a discrepancy between 
accuracy rates of reading aloud complex words with free and bound morphemes is expected, 
with the accuracy of complex words with free morphemes higher than those with bound 
morphemes for lower grade students. As the productivity of bound morphemes increases in 
higher grades due to the increased exposure to written materials, phonological representations 
of individual bound morphemes should be better established. The phonologies at morphemic 
level can be activated, a smaller discrepancy between the accuracy of reading aloud complex 
words with free and bound morphemes is expected.  
 
METHOD 
Subjects 
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A pool of 59 children from grade 2, 4 and 6 were recruited from a local primary school. There 
were 20 children in grade 2, 20 children in grade 4 and 19 children in grade 6. Raven‟s 
Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1986), the Chinese word reading sub-test of the Hong 
Kong Test of Specific Learning Difficulties in Reading and Writing (Ho, Chan & E.D., 
HKSAR Government, 2000) and Hong Kong Graded Character Naming Test (Leung, 
Ching-Lai, & Kwan, 2008) were administered for each children for screening. Participants 
who obtain a score above -1.25SD in the first two tests and above -1SD in the third test were 
selected to take part in the present study. After screening, a total of 47 subjects, 14 children in 
grade 2, 16 children in grade 4 and 17 children in grade 6 took part in the study. 
Materials 
In each grade, a set of two-morphemic complex words were selected from the Hong Kong 
Corpus of Primary School Chinese (Leung & Lee, 2002) which is based on the words in 
primary school Chinese textbooks used in Hong Kong. Word selection was based on the 
boundedness of the constituent morphemes. A set of words made up with bound morphemes 
and a set of words made up with free morphemes were selected for each grade. The 
productivity, word class and word frequency of the two sets of morphemes were matched. 
Only non-opaque words were used so that the meanings of the words could not be deduced 
from the constituent morphemes. A total of 12 pairs of stimuli for grade 2, 16 pairs for grade 
4 and 6 were selected (Appendix I). In the lexical decision task, a set of same number of 
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non-words was also included as foils. Non-word fillers were all composed of meaningful 
morphemes and their productivities were also matched with those in target words. Five words 
and five non-words (Appendix II) were also selected as practice trials to ensure that the 
subjects understood the requirement of the task. 
Procedures 
Lexical decision 
Stimuli were presented for each subject to make lexical decision and reaction times were 
recorded by the software E-PRIME. Each subject was asked to sit in front of and about 60cm 
away from a computer screen. Each trial started by showing an eye fixation signal “+” in 
black on white background in the middle of the screen for 300ms. This was used as a prime 
to set the focus of the students. It was followed by a 300ms blank interval and then 
immediately by a stimulus. Students were required to judge whether each target was real 
word or not by pressing buttons on keyboard. “M” was the “yes” key and “Z” was the “no” 
key, and these buttons were exposed by fixing a cardboard with two square holes showing the 
“M” and “Z” buttons with a tick drawn above “M” button and a cross drawn above “Z” 
button on the keyboard of a laptop computer.. Subjects were instructed to make judgments as 
quickly and as accurately as possible. The stimulus disappeared once after pressing the 
buttons. The following trial started immediately afterwards. 
Ten practice trials were first presented to the subjects. Only those who scored higher than 
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80% accuracy were allowed to proceed with the experimental task. The experimental task 
started with six fillers, consist of three words and three non-words (Appendix III). The whole 
procedure for each subject lasted no longer than 10 minutes. 
Reading aloud words 
All stimuli were printed in black, font size 14 in Regular Script (標楷體) in a table (5X5 in 
grade 2, 7X5 in grade 4 and 6) on a white A4-sized paper. Subjects were asked to read aloud 
the words slowly and clearly one by one. Their responses were audio-recorded and were at 
the same time transcribed online. Transcriptions were double checked against the audio sound 
tracks. 
Reading aloud constituent morphemes 
Stimuli were constituent morphemes of the words used in the lexical decision and the reading 
aloud tasks. There were a total of 48 stimuli from grade 2 and 64 stimuli from grade 4 and 64 
stimuli from grade 6. These morphemes were arranged in random order so that none of 
stimuli was presented next to their partner morphemes. The morphemes were printed in black, 
font size 14 in Regular Script (標楷體) in the form of a table (6X8 in grade 2, 8X8 in grade 4 
and 6) on a white A4-sized paper. Subjects were asked to read them slowly and clearly one by 
one. Their responses were audio-recorded and were at the same time transcribed online. 
Transcriptions were double checked against the audio sound tracks. 
Measurement 
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In the lexical decision task, response time was computed as the duration between the 
appearing of stimuli and pressing button was measured by computer. Accuracy rate was 
calculated in reading aloud tasks. 
Data analysis 
The mean of response time and accuracy rate in each type of stimuli in each grade were 
compared by t-test for each task. Boundedness of complex words was the only independent 
variable. 
 
RESULTS 
Lexical decision task 
Two pairs of stimuli in grade 2, one pair in grade 4, and two pairs in grade 6 were excluded 
from the analysis because one of the stimuli in these pairs yielded an accuracy rate lower than 
70%. Accuracy rate was then computed for each subject. Five subjects in grade 2 were 
excluded from the analysis because their percentages of correct responses were at chance 
level (<80% for 48 stimuli). No subject was removed from grade 4 and 6 because their 
accuracy rates were all higher than chance level (75% for 60 stimuli). For each subject 
included, items with reaction time -2.5SD below the overall mean of the grade were removed 
from calculation. Mean reaction times based on correct responses were then computed in 
each condition for each subject across grades. Results were submitted to t-test statistical 
analyses to compare means of bound and free words (table 1). No significant effect of 
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boundedness on reaction times in lexical decision was found in all grades (p>0.05) and 
response time for bound stimuli was generally shorter than that of free. 
 
Table 1: Mean reaction times in lexical decision task (ms) 
 Bound Free  
 Mean (ms) SD Mean (ms) SD  
P2 1254.20 216.772 1288.30 215.407 t(8)=-.707, p>0.05 
P4 935.70 182.367 954.76 176.856 t(15)=-.703, p>0.05 
P6 890.27 136.877 907.74 149.019 t(15)=-.573, p>0.05 
 
Read aloud of words 
Mean accuracy rates were calculated for each condition for each subject and each stimulus 
across grades. Results were submitted to t-test statistical analyses to compare means between 
bound and free words (table 2). Effects of boundedness on accuracy rate in reading aloud of 
words were found only in grade 2 [t(13) =-2.8571, p<0.05] and 4 [t(15)=-2.535, p<0.05]. It 
was noticed that accuracy rates in grade 6 reached ceiling level for both bound and free 
stimuli where the accuracy means were 15.351 and 15.824 out of 16 stimuli in bound and free 
condition respectively. Word frequency was suspected to be the major cause of the ceiling 
effect. To eliminate this co-variable and to depict a pure boundedness effect, an ANCOVA 
was done with the word frequencies entered as a co-variate. Word frequency yielded a 
significant level of 0.016 and boundedness yielded a significant level of 0.017. This showed 
that the performance of grade 6 in reading aloud of words was affected by both word 
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frequency and boundedness. After removing the co-variable, significant boundedness effect 
was found. Therefore, it can be concluded that boundedness effect was significant on 
accuracy in reading aloud of words in all grades. 
Table 2: Mean accuracy rates in read loud of words 
 Total number 
of stimuli 
Bound Free  
 Mean SD Mean SD  
P2 12 9.714 1.204 10.357 0.929 t(13)=-2.857, p<0.05 
P4 16 14.563 1.031 15.313 1.138 t(15)=-2.535, p<0.05 
P6 16 15.351 0.931 15.824 0.393 t(16)=-1.725, p>0.05 
 
Read aloud of constituent morphemes 
Mean accuracy rates were calculated in each condition for each subject and each 
stimulus in each grade. Results were submitted to t-test statistical analyses to compare means 
between bound and free words (table 3). Effect of boundedness on accuracy rate in reading 
aloud constituent morphemes was significant in grade 2 [t(13)=-3.976, p<0.05] and grade 6 
[t(16) =-4.413, p<0.05]. 
Table 3: Mean accuracy rates in read loud of characters 
 Total number 
of stimuli 
Bound Free  
 Mean SD Mean SD  
P2 24 20.000 2.631 21.857 1.160 t(13)=-3.976, p<0.05 
P4 32 28.250 2.176 28.875 2.094 t(15)=-1.143, p>0.05 
P6 32 29.529 1.663 31.177 0.728 t(16)=-4.413, p<0.05 
 
DISCUSSION 
Significant boundedness effects with the performance on free morphemes better than 
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bound morphemes were shown in the reading aloud of constituent morphemes in grade 2 and 
grade 6. This supports our hypothesis that bound morphemes, because they always occur 
together with another morpheme to form complex words, hinders the development 
corresponding phonological representations. It is hypothesized that independent phonologies 
are able to develop as exposure to the morphemes increases as one moves up the grades. It 
was predicted that no significant effect would be shown in higher grades due to their 
increased exposure to the morphemes. No significant boundedness effect was found in grade 
4 as predicted, but contrary to the prediction, a significant boundedness effect was found in 
grade 6. A more detailed analysis of the data is warranted to explain the finding. 
 An error analysis on subjects‟ responses was done to reveal what exactly the subjects 
were doing during the tasks. The errors were categorized into three major types: word level 
access errors, morphemic level access errors, and sub-character level access errors. 
Word access errors were made when a subject attempted to retrieve the phonological 
representation of a constituent morpheme at word level, the phonological representation of 
the whole words which consist of both constituent morphemes was activated. The subject was 
needed to choose from the two activated phonological representations as their response. 
Therefore, there was a chance that the phonology of target morpheme was wrongly 
suppressed and the phonology of partner morpheme was selected. An example of word level 
access errors was the production of partner morpheme 行 [hɐŋ4] „to go‟ in place of the 
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target morpheme 旅 [lɵy5] „to travel‟, which combine to form a complex word 旅行 [lɵy5 
hɐŋ4] „going on a trip‟. 
 Morphemic level access errors were resulted when phonological information was 
retrieved based on the orthography of the morpheme. For example, phonological information 
of target morpheme 滅 [mit9] „destroy‟ was wrongly produced as 減 [kam2] „reduce‟ , an 
orthographically similar morpheme. 
 Sub-character level access errors were made when a subject attempted to retrieve the 
phonology of target morpheme through making use of the corresponding phonetic radical. 
Either regularity or consistency rule was applied for the production of the target morphemes. 
Examples were target morpheme 駛 [sɐi2] „to drive‟ was wrongly produced as 史 [si2] 
„history‟ by reading aloud the phonetic radical (regularity rule), and target morpheme 挑 
[t
h
iu1] „to choose‟ was wrongly produced as 桃 [thou4] „peach‟ , the pronunciation of a 
family member with the phonetic radical 兆[siu6] ‟ten billion‟, with the employment of 
consistency rule. 
Table 4 shows the number of different types of errors produced by subjects from each 
grade under bound and free conditions in the task where subjects were asked to read aloud 
constituent morphemes. Consistently, there were more errors on bound morphemes than free 
across grades. Considering the three error types resulted from different processing level, 
errors in grade 2 were dominant by word level access errors and errors in grade 6 were 
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dominant by sub-character level access errors. 
 
 
 
 
Table 4: Number of different errors in bound and free conditions in reading aloud of 
constituent morphemes in grade 2, 4 and 6 (Percentage of errors) 
 Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 6 
 Bound Free Bound Free Bound Free 
Word level access 
errors 
17 
(31.48%) 
15 
(50.00%) 
21 
(35.00%) 
16 
(32.65%) 
9 
(20.45%) 
2 
(13.33%) 
Morphemic level 
access errors 
7 
(12.96%) 
0 
(0.00%) 
0 
(0.00%) 
0 
(0.00%) 
0 
(0.00%) 
0 
(0.00%) 
Sub-character level 
access errors 
1 
(1.85%) 
1 
(3.33%) 
10 
(16.67%) 
17 
(34.69%) 
13 
(29.55%) 
7 
(46.67%) 
Unrelated errors 
6 
(11.11%) 
10 
(33.33%) 
16 
(26.67%) 
14 
(28.57%) 
18 
(40.91%) 
6 
(40.00%) 
No response 
23 
(42.59%) 
4 
(13.33%) 
13 
(21.67%) 
2 
(4.08%) 
4 
(9.09%) 
0 
(0.00%) 
Total number of 
errors 
54 30 60 49 44 15 
 
In grade 4, a majority of the errors made in bound condition were of word level access 
type, whereas in free condition, although a high proportion of word level access errors were 
made, sub-character level access errors were also dominant. In other words, when the 
phonology of morphemes could not be accessed at morphemic level, grade 4 students tended 
to shift to word level processing for bound morphemes and shift to both sub-character level 
and word level processing for free morphemes. It was hypothesized that when the 
phonological representation of a morpheme considered as an individual morpheme cannot be 
accessed at morphemic level, it would be accessed at sub-character level, at which only the 
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phonological information of the target morpheme could be accessed. On the other hand, when 
encountering a morpheme which was not considered as an individual morpheme, the 
processing level would be shifted from morphemic level to word level, trying to get hints of 
their phonologies from their partner morphemes. Therefore, the linkages between the 
phonological representations with free morphemes should be stronger than those with bound 
morphemes, thereby yielding this error pattern. As bound morphemes cannot stand-alone and 
always occurred with other morphemes to form complex words, they were stored as 
constituent morphemes in complex words and thus their individual phonological 
representations were weaker. For free morphemes, as they could stand-alone as individual 
morphemes, grade 4 students were more likely to have stored them as individual units, and 
thus their phonological representations were stronger. Although the effect of boundedness 
was not statistically significant in constituent morpheme reading aloud tasks in grade 4, we 
could find out the difference in phonological processing between free and bound morphemes 
from error pattern analysis, which gave insights on the difference of mental representations of 
morphemes in this grade. 
In grade 2, the errors were dominant by word level access errors in both bound and free 
conditions. According to the explanation given to the error pattern in grade 4, dominance of 
word level access errors revealed that individual phonological representations were not 
developed for morphemes. In grade 6, dominance of sub-character level access errors in both 
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bound and free conditions indicated that a large proportion of morphemes were considered as 
individual morphemes. Ceiling effect was noticed in free morphemes. An average accuracy 
rate of 31.18 was found out of 32 stimuli. This reflected that free morphemes were linked to 
their independent phonological representations. The difference between the mental 
representations of bound and free morphemes in grade 2 and 6 was believed to be due to the 
difference of exposure to language, which was increased in higher grade. At the beginning, 
our assumption was that semantic and phonological representations of free morphemes can be 
easily interpreted when they stand-alone and will be steadily stored. For bound morphemes, 
their semantic and phonological representations are more difficult to access as they are not 
stand-alone morphemes. They only exist in the form of complex word where they combine 
with other morphemes. Discrepancies of accuracy rate in reading aloud of bound and free 
morphemes are expected to exist, with free morphemes read better than bound morphemes. 
We hypothesized that productivity of morphemes increases with increased exposure to a 
language. Semantic and phonological representations of bound morphemes can be 
consolidated from the complex words with related meanings. Discrepancy of accuracy in 
reading aloud bound and free morphemes is expected to become smaller in higher grades. 
However, the results of this study do not show the predicted trend. Substantially more errors 
were found in bound than free morphemes across grades, although the difference was not 
statistically significant in grade 4. The result of error analysis showed that representations of 
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morphemes become more stable and consolidated for both bound and free morphemes in 
higher grades. Representations of free morphemes were not that easy to be interpreted and 
stored as expected, only that they were relatively easier to be accessed when compared to 
bound morphemes. Therefore, the gap between free and bound morphemes did not become 
smaller in higher grades, thereby yielding this result. 
Boundedness effect was also investigated with reading aloud of two-morpheme complex 
words. Significant boundedness effects were only found in grade 2 and grade 4. Boundedness 
effect was also significant in grade 6 after word frequency co-variable was statistically 
controlled. This agreed with the result found in reading aloud constituent morphemes. When 
the phonological information of complex words could not be accessed at word level, the 
processing unit would be shifted to morphemic level. As the mental representations of free 
morphemes were always significantly more steady and consolidated when compared to 
bound morphemes, significant differences between the accuracy rates of reading aloud 
complex words were resulted, with better performance in free than bound condition. 
Boundedness effects were not significant in all grades when they were investigated with 
lexical decision task. It was suspected that students did not access the semantic 
representations of complex words during the task. Instead, they made judgment by 
recognizing the orthographies of the complex words. Difference in results between reading 
aloud and lexical decision task implied that lexical decision task was not appropriate for 
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investigating boundedness effect in primary grades. 
CONCLUSION 
 Boundedness effect on reading Chinese was revealed by both of the reading aloud tasks 
but no significant boundedness effect was found in the results of the lexical decision task. 
Boundedness effect was significant in all grades. Error pattern showed the change in mental 
representations of morphemes across grades, with the mental representations becoming more 
concrete in higher grades due to increased language exposure, for both bound and free 
morphemes. A majority of the free morphemes in grade 6 were treated as individual 
morphemes, as shown by the fact that reading aloud constituent morphemes in grade 6 
yielded a ceiling effect for free morphemes. 
Limitations 
 There were two major limitations in this study. Firstly, due to the large number of 
variables that needed to be matched between bound and free morphemes, number of stimuli 
used in the investigation was smaller for all grades. In addition, of the sample size was small. 
Limited stimuli and small sample size might not be able to represent the actual phenomenon 
of the whole population. 
 Secondly, the stimuli were chosen from the primary textbooks of the Chinese Language 
subject only. Words that the subjects encountered in other written sources such as newspaper 
and leisure books were not taken into consideration. Therefore, bound stimuli might not be 
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bound in the students‟ perspective due to their actual exposure through other sources of 
written materials which . 
Further studies 
 As it was hypothesized that productivity of morphemes determined students‟ perspective 
on boundedness of the morphemes, further study aimed at investigating interaction between 
productivity and boundedness should be conducted to verify this hypothesis by statistical 
support. 
 Frequency of morphemes was thought to be another factor that interacted with 
perspective of boundedness, especially for free morphemes. Investigating the interaction 
between frequency and boundedness could give a comprehensive understanding on the 
development of semantic and phonological representations of morphemes and its effect on 
reading Chinese in primary grade students. 
 Complex words made up with bound morphemes were thought to be stored as a whole 
unit like binding words. Further study involving binding words as the third condition of 
independent variable might give insight on the similarity or difference of semantic and 
phonological representations between complex words with bound morphemes and binding 
words. This could verify the hypothesis we made in the present study. 
Implications 
 The result of the present study showed that mental representations of bound morphemes 
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were more difficult to be retrieved and stored, and they became more concrete when exposure 
to these morphemes increased in different word contexts. It would expected that children with 
language learning difficulties would have even greater difficulty in learning bound 
morphemes due to their implicit semantic representations. Teachers were suggested to be 
aware of students‟ learning of bound morphemes and to foster their learning by increasing 
their morphological awareness. 
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Appendix I - Lists of two-morpheme complex word stimuli for grade 2, 4 and 6 
Stimuli for grade 2 
Bound Free 
Words Non-words Words Non-words 
夜景 馬居 寶石 石經 
書法 書方 車站 拍羊 
知識 舉識 指甲 散排 
容易 溫法 強壯 立甜 
陽光 陽面 樹枝 這以 
晨光 晨常 熱力 長外 
歡呼 歡瓜 打架 打拾 
休息 情息 收拾 討停 
撲滅 部終 乘涼 條哈 
旅行 準行 半空 背力 
珍惜 溫所 破壞 親結 
解答 眼日 傳染 病半 
 
Stimuli for grade 4 
Bound Free 
Words Non-words Words Non-words 
安慰 安餘 破壞 親般 
衣服 市平 報紙 甜紙 
利益 護詩 懷抱 南首 
缺乏 損暗 駕駛 厚摘 
滅亡 鮮適 碰撞 提睡 
測量 研密 投票 繩酒 
欺騙 仿椅 編織 忍件 
醫治 市揮 收藏 南切 
善良 亂際 強壯 守架 
解悶 戰良 傳染 痛單 
解答 貪無 建造 建圓 
策劃 減桃 陪伴 顯級 
抵達 惡郵 挑選 脫由 
潔淨 潔慌 牙痛 歌端 
阻止 批醉 採摘 換據 
修理 引音 試探 交報 
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Stimuli for grade 6 
Bound Free 
Words Non-words Words Non-words 
寬闊 屏采 穩固 垂復 
承認 艱識 挽救 呈唱 
勉勵 縱髒 埋葬 刮閉 
宣揚 貨亭 碰撞 踏恩 
拜訪 姑標 移植 穩騙 
抵禦 獲叢 採摘 否郎 
修補 煩疑 投票 辦憶 
統治 恭悶 飲酒 爭志 
農曆 優丈 酒壺 困躍 
掩飾 悠愧 陪伴 淚鵝 
培育 概武 編織 避待 
險峻 險滔 破爛 廣較 
賦予 蒼屑 磨擦 銅雷 
潔淨 趣蓬 勇猛 選短 
辨認 疑故 奪取 盆片 
紀錄 誕眉 傷殘 閃復 
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Appendix II – List of stimuli used as practice trials in lexical decision task 
Words Non-words 
同學 林是 
天堂 果月 
學校 的過 
中國 心鞋 
詞語 刀陽 
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Appendix III – List of stimuli used as fillers in lexical decision task 
Words Non-words 
學校 圾慷 
朋友 笆迂 
洗手 囫秩 
 
